Molecular characterization and expression of the recX gene of Xanthomonas campestris pv. citri.
Two genes important in DNA repair, recA and lexA, were recently identified in Xanthomonas campestris pathovar citri (X.c. pv. citri). An open reading frame located immediately downstream of lexA and recA has now been isolated from this pathovar and characterized. This 486-bp open reading frame encodes a protein of 162 amino acids and shares substantial sequence similarity with recX of other bacterial species. The X.c. pv. citri RecX protein was overexpressed in Escherichia coli and purified; SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed a molecular size of 18 kDa for the purified protein. Whereas Northern blot analysis failed to detect recX mRNA in X.c. pv. citri, recX transcripts were detected in this pathovar by reverse transcription and polymerase chain reaction analysis. The increased abundance of recX transcript in X.c. pv. citri revealed that the recX promoter was activated by exposure of cells to DNA-damaging agents. Southern blot and polymerase chain reaction analyses revealed the presence of a recX-related gene in all nine additional X. campestris pathovars tested. The genetic arrangement of lexA-recA-recX was apparent in X. campestris and each of the three genes transcribed from their own promoters.